I   INTERVAL FOR ADVENTURE
T
HE statement which closes the preceding chapter needs a
slight qualification. Though after leaving McGill Univer-
sity I put away my transit instrument for ever, I was not
to come so quickly into a career as explorer. There was an interval
of five years during which, always homesick for frontiers, I more
or less deliberately sought hardship and adventure in wild and little-
trodden regions.
It was during this period, I believe, that I accepted a commission
from Baxter & Company, New York timber dealers, to investigate
the hardwoods of the jungles of Yucatan as to their value for rail-
road ties. There is not much to be said about this trip, except that
I studied various woods and brought back samples.
In Yucatan I stayed with the American consul on his ranch near
the ruined Mayan town of Chichen Itza. Again in soft tropical
nights I heard serenading guitars, and sometimes after supper the
ranch hands baited bulls in the corral for our amusement.
Mayan relics interested me more. Of course, I visited Chichen
Itza and Uxmal, and I also saw isolated Mayan ruins in the jungle.
That whole peninsula is but a limestone cap up on an underground
lake or sea of fresh water. In places the cap is broken through to
the greenish water below. One of these holes or "wells," as they
call them in Yucatan, was on the ranch of my consular host, wha
had fished Mayan images and pottery out of it. While I was there
he had a professional diver at work systematically exploring the
bottom. In this way he recovered a considerable collection of Mayan
antiquities, which he presented to Harvard University,
In the late summer of 1909 I kept the promise made to myself on
Yellowhead Pass that some day I would visit the Peace River. That
summer I was hunting along the coast of British Columbia and
fell in with an old prospector washing gold in the coast range. He
spoke of an ambition to prospect the placer beds of the head-
waters of the Peace River, his plan being to freight on down the
river to the prairies before the freeze-up and then cross overland
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